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There’s absolutely no
truth to the Hollywood
legend that Judy Garland
was paid less than Terry,
the canine actor who
played Dorothy’s dog
“Toto” in The Wizard of
Oz.  Rather than receiving
$35 per week to Terry’s
$125, the teen-aged
Garland actually
got $500.   M.G.M
had initially
considered Shirley
Temple or Deanna
Durbin to play the
role of “Dorothy
Gale,” although the
producers Arthur
Freed and Mervyn
LeRoy both wanted
to cast Judy from
the start. Louis B.
Mayer eventually
came around to
agreeing that
Wizard would be
the perfect vehicle for his
seventeen year old actress. 

By the time The
Wizard of Oz was released
in 1939, Judy had been
under contract to M.G.M.
for four years.   During
that period, she had made
a number of films,
beginning with Pigskin
Parade in 1936, in which
she played “Sairy Dodd,”
a young hillbilly.  Among

the cast members was Jack
Haley, later to become
Judy’s co-star as the “Tin
Man” in Wizard. Of the
ten films she made with
Mickey Rooney,
Thoroughbreds Don’t Cry
(1937), Love Finds Andy
Hardy (1938), and Babes

in Arms (1939) were the
earliest. In Listen Darling
(1938), Judy sang “Zing!
Went the Strings of My
Heart,” which she had
introduced earlier in a
radio broadcast. There was
also Broadway Melody of
1938, Everybody Sing
(1938), containing a
hilarious skit with Judy
and Fanny Brice as Baby
Snooks in “Why?

Because!” and Babes in
Arms (1939), which
included “Good
Morning,” another tune
debuted by Judy.  When
the Oscars were handed
out in 1940, Judy received
a special juvenile
Academy Award in

recognition of her
performances in
The Wizard of Oz
and Babes in Arms.
She later referred to
it as her “Munchkin
Award.”

Only a dozen
or so years before
Judy Garland’s
mother, Ethel
Gumm, signed her
y o u n g e s t
daughter’s contract
with M.G.M, Judy
was born in Grand
Rapids, Minnesota
in 1922 as Frances

Ethel Gumm. By the age
of three years she had
been performing with the
Gumm Sisters for six
months; already a
seasoned veteran.  “Baby
Gumm,” as she was then
known, delivered her first
public performance
singing “Jingle Bells”
over and over again. The
rest of the trio consisted of

Judy Garland:
You Made Us Love You

Born and Bred in Oz – John Fricke

Remembering
Julie Wilson

When I was a teenager, my father
took me to see his friend, Julie Wilson,
at The Maisonette Room of The St.
Regis Hotel. I had met her several
times at his Broadway restaurants, but
it was different when I saw her up on
that stage, so beautiful in a glamorous
long gown, with that white gardenia in
her hair.  I was mesmerized by her
performance, the way she acted the
songs and made them come alive.
When Julie came over to our table
after the show, I learned how down to
earth and sweet she was.  She knew
that I had recently lost my mother, and
was so kind to me, asking about my
life and ambitions.  However, Julie
soon moved back to Omaha, Nebraska
to take care of her aging parents and to
raise her boys. She kept in touch with
my father over the years; I still have
many of her letters from that time. 

I began The Singing Experience
workshop in 1977, and became very
involved in the world of cabaret.

Continued on page 5

By Linda Amiel Burns

Continued on page 4

John Fricke
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I cannot thank John Fricke enough for the wonderful program on the great
Judy Garland, which  he presented at our April meeting..  Not only did he show
us rare film clips, but his narration and stories were wonderful.  John is

incredibly knowledgeable and articulate; I don’t think that there is anything about his subject
that he doesn’t know.  He shared one amusing story after another during the Q & A, and the
audience didn’t want to leave. You can read all about John and Judy in this issue, in the article
by our Editor, Jerry Osterberg.

I want to welcome Richard Skipper to our Board of Directors.  He is not only a great entertainer
but a “master of marketing” and I am positive that he will be a great asset to the Society. If you
remember, he once performed for us as Carol Channing, and he produced the marvelous 50th
Anniversary celebration of Hello Dolly. Look at the masthead of the Newsletter and you can
see that we have an amazing group dedicated to helping advance our goals and to keeping our
organization alive and growing.

Next season we hope to complete all the legal work needed to make our name change: American
Popular Song Society (formerly the NY Sheet Music Society) and we are hoping to plan at party
at a nearby restaurant or club to make the announcement and celebrate.  We would like to know
from our members how many would be interested in attending such an event.  There would be
a small charge and cash bar. You can contact me at Linda@SingingExperience.com to let me
know if you would enjoy this. No decisions at all have been made – we just need to have an idea
of the number of people who might like to take part.  Another one of our goals is to give special
awards to people who have helped to support our mission, and have contributed to the Society.
We will have more information about that at a later date.

There are only two more programs left in the 2014-2015 season, so if you encourage people to
join for 2015-2016, they can get these meetings free, or their $10 guest fee can be applied to the
membership fee. What a great deal for only  $50!

May 9th – Tom Toce is presenting MAC Award Winning songs and songwriters – a Program that
won raves at Urban Stages.  He has put together an incredible line-up of performers and
musicians. Tom is an award winning songwriter and producer; he produced, directed and wrote
Marissa Muldur’s acclaimed show “Living Standards,” which we all enjoyed so much – so put
this on your calendars! 

June 13th – Alexis Cole is a renowned jazz singer who just came off a sold-out evening at 54
Below.  Alexis won a Swing Journal Gold Disk award, and
competitions at NY Jazzmobile and the Montreux Jazz
Festival. She often performs at Ronny Whyte’s Midday
Jazz, and her appearance at the Cabaret Convention was
singled out by the NY Times.

Looking forward to seeing you all on May 9th at Local 802!
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Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 37th year of The Singing
Experience.  She would love to have more of our Society’s members join the cast
in joyful song.  Talk to those who have – Joan Adams, Lynn DiMenna, Jerry
Osterberg and Carol Shedlin.  Call Linda at 212-315-3500 to sign up.  The Singing
Experience Cable TV show continues on MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or RCN:
Channel 111.  The program broadcasts are every Sunday at 5:00 PM.  You can
also see your fellow NYSMS members on YouTube at any time.

The 38th Anniversary Season of the Singing Experience continues with its Spring
workshop Hit Parade, beginning May 20.  Additional rehearsals on May 27, June
3, June 10. Rehearsals are at Studio 353, located at 353 West 48th Street, between
Eight and Ninth Avenues. For additional information, call 212-315-3500 or e-mail:
linda@singingexperience.com.  

The Singing Experience will stage its next performance – Hit Parade – on
Wednesday, June 17 @ 7:30 PM at Stage 72 at The Triad Theater Cabaret, 158
West 72nd Street.  There’s a $15 music charge and a two drink minimum (cash
only).  For reservations:  e-mail Linda@SingingExperience.com or call 212-315-
3500.  

Will Friedwald announces The Sinatra-Thon, a Day-Long Celebration of the Man &
His Music, on Saturday, May 9 (10:00 AM to 2:00 AM) at the Cutting Room, 44
East 32nd Street.  Dozens of performers including Jon Weber, Marissa Mulder,
Lauren Fox, Maxine Linehan, Jennifer Sheehan, T. Oliver Reid, Kendra Shank,
Hilary Kole, Jeff Harnar, Marcus Goldhaber, Melissa Ritz, Sigali Hamberger, Amy
Cervini, Nancy Harms, Gabrielle Stravelli, Steve Ross, Cary Hoffman, Cyrille Aimee,
Christian McBride, Buster Poindexter, Allan Harris, Bryan Anthony, Deborah Silver,
Duchess, Hilary Gardner, Carole Bufford, Bill Charlap, Eric Comstock & Barbara
Fasano, Cady Huffman, Matt Saldivar & Emily Bergl, Melissa Walker, Luba Mason,
Chris & Mrs. Sullivan, Michael Garin & The Habibi Kings.  For tickets and
information, go to:  http://tickets.thecuttingroomnyc.com/event/842377-sinatrathon-
worlds-longest-new york/ or call 212-691-1900.

The next edition of Will Friedwald’s Clip Joint will be Call Me Irving: The Irving Berlin
Birthday Bonanza on Monday, May 18 @ 6:30 PM at Zeb’s Place, 223 West 28th
Street, second floor.  Tickets available at door: $15. 

Midday Jazz Midtown continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at Saint
Peter’s Church (East 54 Street (entrance) @ Lexington Ave), NYC, Hosted by
Ronny Whyte. Programs: May 13, Cecilia Coleman Big Band; May 20, Valerie
Capers – singer/pianist, Frank Senior – singer, John Robinson – bass; May 27,
William Bolcom – pianist/composer, Joan Morris – singer; June 3, Bucky Pizzarelli
& Ed Laub – guitars; June 10, David Chamberlain – Band of Bones.  Suggested
donation: $10.  Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 St, between Third and Lexington
Ave.  $15 including tax for five hours with validation @ Saint Peter’s reception desk.
www.ronnywhyte.com/ www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm. 

NYSMS member Jerry Osterberg will be part of a quartet performing the world
premiere of the male choral arrangement of Dennis Livingston’s song “Puttin’ on
Some Feathers” on Friday, May 15 @ 7:30 PM at Saint Peter’s Church, East 54th
Street at Lexington Avenue.  See Jerry for tickets, call 516-248-7549, or write
osterbergg@aol.com.  

NYSMS Board member and Lyricist/Director/Producer Tom Toce, continues his
commitment to the “Living Songbook” with a selection of songs that have won
cabaret’s highest honor, at the May 9 meeting of NYSMS.  It will feature songs by
Craig Carnelia, Julie Gold, Francesca Blumenthal, and many others.   The cast
includes Lianne Maria Dobbs, Tom Gamblin, Minda Larsen, Kristoffer Lowe, Sidney
Myer, Devon Yates.  Musical direction by Tracy Stark.  Produced, directed, and
hosted by Tom Toce.  

Ronny Whyte has a new CD:  Nevertheless, the Kalmar & Ruby Songbook,
featuring Warren Vache, Lou Caputo, Ben Sher, Boots Maleson & David Silliman.
The brilliant album includes:  “Nevertheless,” “Give Me the Simple Life,” “Who’s
Sorry Now,” “Three Little Words,” “A Kiss to Build a Dream On,” and “I Wanna Be
Loved By You.”  www.ronnywhyte.com?

Karen Oberlin & Sean Harkness have just released a new CD A Wish on Miranda
Music.  If you never had the opportunity to see their fantastic show, here’s a chance
to hear what you missed.  The album incorporates a mix of standards, as well as
some lesser known tunes, but those with staying power:  “More Than You Know,”
“A Wish,” “Train in the Distance,” “Remind Me.”

MEMBERS: SELL YOUR CDS AT MEETINGS!  You’ve seen Kitty Skrobela at a
table full of CDS against the wall.  Those represent the recordings of members of
the NYSMS.  Bring two of yours to any meeting and receive $15 for each one sold.
You can leave one with Kitty for the next time or bring more if both are sold.  People
check every month to see what’s new.  Don’t lose out!  Don’t be shy!  Bring in those
CDS of yours and walk out with hard money!

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write NYSMS Board member Sandy
Marrone @ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit Sandy in
New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of which
can be yours very reasonably.  She is a marvelous resource and a super-great lady!

Tom Toce has released his CD Hopelessly in Love:  The Lyrics of Tom Toce.  It
features Carole J. Bufford, Jack Donahue and Jennifer Sheehan, as well as
Matthew Martin Ward on piano, Boots Maleson on bass, and guest vocalist Jane
Monheit.  You’ll find it at Amazon, AllMusic, Barnes & Noble and iTunes.
www.tomtocemusic.com.

Sandi Durell is Publisher-Editor of TheaterPizzazz.com, a vital website that presents
up to date theater reviews, news, interviews and previews, along with cabaret
reviews and videos.  There is a large contributing group of writers who offer
discerning and professional reviews and information. Sandi is a Drama Desk and
Outer Critics Circle Awards Voter, member of the American Theatre Critics
Association, League of Professional Theatre Women, The Lambs, and The Dutch
Treat Club. Visit:  www.theaterpizzazz.com.  

Dennis Livingston’s debut CD The Stories in My Mind:  The Songs of Dennis
Livingston, is the subject of a one-hour interview hosted by Jim Farley at the
Musical/World Podcast website.  The program includes a conversation about the
songs and his life as a cabaret/jazz songwriter, along with anecdotes about his
songwriting father Jerry Livingston.  The podcast can be heard at
www.musicalworld.us or the iTunes Store (write musicalworld in the search window).
CD can be purchased from CD Baby:  http://cdbaby.com/cd/dennislivingston.

Member      
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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her sisters Mary Jane and Dorothy
Virginia, later called Suzanne and
Jimmie.  They performed in vaudeville
and a handful of short films, and on local
radio stations.  One of the theories about
how young Frances Gumm became Judy
Garland is that a fellow performer,
George Jessel, thought that it would be a
catchier name for a budding star.
Another theory is that Louis B. Mayer
himself re-named his latest acquisition.
Whatever the truth, the girls changed the
name of the act to the Garland Sisters.
Soon thereafter, Judy was being spirited
around the country by Mother Gumm as
a solo performer.  

Some eighty years after the
precocious trooper was discovered by
M.G.M, John Fricke, undoubtedly the
person who knows more about Judy
Garland’s life and career than anyone else
in the world, appeared at Local 802 to
share his vast knowledge and collection
of film clips with the NYSMS
membership.  Thus regaled, there was
nothing left for the audience to do except
applaud at every opportunity!  John, born
in Milwaukee, the same town in which
Frank Sinatra first sang with the Tommy
Dorsey Band, is an historian, producer,
author and co-author of several books
devoted to Judy and/or The Wizard of Oz.
He’s been seen regularly on the Turner

Classic Movies program with Robert
Osborne, including co-hosting Judy’s 90th
birthday celebration in 2012.  John has
also provided commentary tracks for
video releases of the icon’s best known
movie musicals.  In his spare time, he co-
wrote with Debbi Whiting the all-star
stage celebration of Margaret Whiting,
and sang during the show at Carnegie
Hall last summer.  John is presently
preparing the acclaimed concert for a tour
later this year.

John’s program for the fortunate
attendees on April 11, consisted of seven
segments of film compilations and a
couple of television show excerpts.
During the course of the clips, Judy
Garland was seen in her movie debut at
age seven, up through several of her final
screen appearances from the 1960’s.  Of

her four most famous leading men,
Mickey Rooney was most represented.
In addition to fine examples of the
Garland talent for drama, dance, and
comedy, she was heard in songs by the
Gershwins, Harold Arlen, Jerome Kern,
Oscar Hammerstein II, and many others.
One of them was Arthur Freed, a prolific
songwriter who also produced fifteen of
her thirty-four films.  Among the most
successful were Babes in Arms, Easter
Parade, For Me and My Gal, Meet Me in
St. Louis, The Harvey Girls, The Pirate,
Girl Crazy, and Strike Up the Band. Of
these, For Me and My Gal and The
Pirate, together with Summer Stock,
paired Judy with Gene Kelly.  Judy

advocated strongly for Kelly to star in
For Me and My Gal, which proved to be
a major boost to his career.  Summer
Stock, the last of the Garland/Kelly
outings, was the final film Judy made
with M.G.M. Besides the many musicals,
Judy appeared in several dramatic roles,
including The Clock (1945), A Star is
Born (1954), Judgement at Nuremberg
(1961), A Child is Waiting (1963) and the
last film of her career, I Could Go on
Singing (1963).  She was nominated for
Oscars for both Judgement at Nuremberg,
and A Star is Born, from which came
“The Man That Got Away.” 

In addition to Judy’s performances in
over 1,100 concerts, including the Palace
and the London Palladium, both in 1951,
and the instantly famous concert at
Carnegie Hall in 1961, she performed on
radio 246 times, on television over 30
times, including her own show in 1963,
and on dozens of recordings for Decca
and Capitol, singles and albums.  Judy at
Carnegie Hall spent 96 weeks on the
Billboard charts, 13 of them at #1.  Judy
Garland was called “the little girl with the
great big voice” and “the world’s greatest
entertainer.” Indeed, she was second to
none in the eyes of her adoring fans.

Judy Garland once said:  “I’ve
always taken The Wizard of Oz very
seriously, you know.  I believe in the idea
of the rainbow. And I’ve spent my entire
life trying to get over it.”  In his eulogy
following her death in London in 1969,
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John Fricke...
Continued from page 1

Continued on page 6

The Gumm Sisters:
Mary Jane, Dorothy Virginia, Frances Ethel

A Star is Born

Wizard of Oz



My recollection of seeing Julie
Wilson for the first time goes back to
Michael’s Pub when, in her sixties,
having cared for her parents until their
deaths, she resumed her career at the
request of owner, Gil Wiest. I was with
Linda Amiel Burns and Julie’s life-long
friend and fellow Nebraskan, Jerry Laird,
and we were the only three patrons in the
club. She sang her heart out and I was
dazzled!

I was next in her company at the
famed Russian Tea Room to hear the
great Eileen Farrell. I was on the radio in
those days with a with a show on WRTN
– 93.5 FM in Westchester called
“Welcome to the Club,” covering the

cabaret scene in
New York, doing
interviews and
playing the music.
What I remember
most about that
evening, in addition
to Ms. Farrell’s glorious voice, was the
Thousand Island dessert that Julie
polished off in no time flat at 11 o’clock
at night! She enjoyed it right down to the
bottom of the bowl and I was
flabbergasted!

Over the ensuing years, she
continued to impress me: performances
at The Algonquin, The Russian Tea
Room, Helen’s and The Metropolitan
Room often left me totally emotionally
spent. She would dig so deeply into the
lyrics of a song that I would feel as if my

heart was being ripped right out of my
chest. As our friendship grew, I

continually marveled at her humility, her
graciousness and her unique ability to
make each and every person in her
audience and in her world feel special
and important and worthy of her interest.

In the summer of 1993, I was a
fellow at The Eugene O’Neill Cabaret
Symposium and spent nine days on the
campus with Julie, soaking up all that she
and the other master teachers, Margaret
Whiting, Andrea Marcovicci, Erv Raible
among others, had to impart about the art
of cabaret performing. Once again, she
managed to make each of the 36 fellows
feel nurtured and valued, and she did the
same thing for hundreds of participants
every summer for years. 

I was particularly honored when I
was asked to perform as part of The
Mable Mercer Cabaret Convention’s
celebration of her 80th birthday. As a
surprise, in addition to singing her
favorite song, “Paper Moon,” I brought
out Jerry Laird onto the Town Hall  stage,
to sing “With A Song In My Heart” with
me,  as a duet. Among his personal
memorabilia, Jerry had a photo of Julie
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When Julie returned to New York in 1983, we reconnected and
caught up on the years that had passed.  Lynn DiMenna recalls
the night we went to see Julie at Michael’s Pub with Julie’s
childhood friend, Jerry Laird, and we were the only ones in the
club.  But Julie’s philosophy was that you perform a great show
no matter how many people are in attendance.  Wherever Julie
performed, my father would attend the opening night, and she
always looked for him in the audience.  After he passed away,
I went to see Julie sing at a club and when she saw me sitting
ringside, we both began to cry.

I have so many wonderful memories of Julie: those times
when she would phone me and we would talk for hours; the
times we celebrated her birthdays at my restaurants; how
supportive and generous she was with young talent; the many
times she came to The Singing Experience shows and spoke to

each and every one of my students, giving them encouragement
and making them feel special. When Julie was starring in Peter
Allen’s Legs Diamond on Broadway, she invited me to see the
show with my young children, and we went backstage to her
dressing room.  Liz and Jason always remember how wonderful
Julie was to them, especially when she introduced them to Peter
Allen!  

Julie touched many lives, and was loved by everyone who
met her. I was lucky to have known this special and courageous
woman, and to call her my friend for so many years. As the
song says, “there will never ever be another you!”  Julie, you
will be missed.

Julie Wilson...
Continued from page 1

Memories of Julie
By Lynn DiMenna

Continued on page 6

Julie Wilson & Lynn

Jerry Laird & Julie Wilson

Linda Amiel Burns, Julie Wilson & Lynn DiMenna



York City at the time.  We were ushered into the studio without
aplomb and we were seated with Joe at the head desk, with his
producer and side-kick, Richie Ornstein, at the other end.

Joe, as affable a personality as New York City ever
produced, made us feel right at home, and got to the subject at
hand, lickety-split.  He had done his homework and knew we
had started writing political songs when Jimmy Carter was
running for President.  We brought along the sheet music of
our Carter song which had been signed by the President, and
Joe held it up for his viewers.  He also referred to an item he had
read about our songwriting in Cindy Adams’ column, and
before long, asked Saul to play “The Search for a Likely
Candidate,” our latest.

Saul, a Central High grad and a Vietnam vet, proceeded to
do a bang-up job and put the song across like gang-busters!
We’ve written this is Joe Franklin’s vernacular, for, if there was
ever a King of Nostalgia, he was it!  Some of the lines seemed
to really hit home, as we determined by Joe and Richie’s
reaction.  Beginning with: “We’re looking for a likely
candidate,” the lyrics went on to define the mission as: “…we
need a man …to get us out of this mess.” 

Hearing of Joe Franklin’s passing got us thinking and
commiserating that, for all we have in our culture today, there
will never be another Joe Franklin.
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he had gotten framed for the occasion, signed…”To Jerry, Love, Mary Lou,” the name she went
by as a young girl growing up in Omaha. She was thrilled!

“Mary Lou” and Jerry were born twelve hours apart, and she delighted in the fact that he
took to the cabaret stage and recording studio at age 79, after a successful career in advertising. She never missed one of his
performances

They were last together at a nursing home in Connecticut, where Jerry has been since suffering a stroke three years ago. A
group of close friends had gathered to celebrate their 87th birthdays, and Julie had been up the entire night before, preparing for
the party. Her loving, caring, and generous spirit inspired us all that day. We were so very fortunate to have had her in our lives
for so long. She will be terribly missed.

Julie Wilson...
Continued from page 5

A Fond Memory of Joe Franklin
By Henry & Bobbie Shaffner

her Star is Born co-star James Mason said:
“Judy’s great gift was that she could wring
tears out of hearts of rock. She gave so
richly and generously that there was no
currency in which to repay her.” 

John Fricke’s program may have been
one of our longest, but certainly one of the
most popular.  The time flew by as he
narrated Judy Garland’s story; the audience
enjoying every minute of it. After endless
rounds of applause, John invited questions.
Graciously, he remained until each had
been answered, yet left us wanting more.

John Fricke...
Continued from page 4

“April 11 was a wonderful afternoon for me.  I didn’t expect the level of
passion and enthusiasm the en masse crowd manifested; your attendees are a
classy, class-act, an inordinately attuned bunch. It was a genuine privilege to

speak to and interact with them.”   ~John Fricke

(l-r) Richie Ornstein, Saul Broudy, Henry & Bobbie Shaffner

JG Concert in 1965 John shows the next film clip
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Joe Franklin, the legendary talk show host, was said to have
interviewed over 300,000 people.  We, lucky two, were among
those.  As members of ASCAP, we were invited to appear on The Joe
Franklin Show in February of 1992.  It was a presidential election
year, and, as was our wont, we had written a political parody,
collaborating with an old friend, Saul Broudy, who performed it.

The three of us drove to Secausus, New Jersey for our “15
minutes of fame.” WOR-TV, known then as a “Super-Station,” put
us on the air just after Rudy Giuliani, the U.S. Attorney for New



The vast majority of classic American popular songs were written with verses, which served as
introductions to the main body of the song, known as the chorus, or refrain.  These verses could
be brief and seemingly throwaway in nature, but often, especially when penned by the likes of Cole

Porter, Lorenz Hart, Ira Gershwin and others of their stature, the verse could rival the song’s refrain in wit and feeling. Today there are a number of
talented vocalists who make a point of including the verse in their repertoires of standards.  I think the verse adds immeasurably to the enjoyment of
these great songs.  Below is a selection of some of my favorite verses. Test your “verse IQ” by matching the verse with the song for which it was
written. 
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A. ____ Pennies From Heaven (w. Johnny Burke/m. Arthur Johnston) 
B. ____ I Could Write A Book (w. Lorenz Hart/m.  Richard Rodgers)
C. ____ As Time Goes By (w/m Herman Hupfeld)
D. ____ In the Cool, Cool, Cool Of The Evening (w. Johnny Mercer/m. Hoagy Carmichel)
E. ____ Isn’t It Romantic? (w. Lorenz Hart/m. Richard Rodgers)
F. ____ On A Clear Day (You Can See Forever) (w. Alan Jay Lerner/m. Burton Lane)

It Could Be Verse
By David Tane

(3) (4)
Sue wants a barbecue A B C D E F G I never learned to spell
Sam wants to boil a ham At least not well
Grace votes for bouillabaisse stew One, two, three, four, five, six, seven
Jake wants a layer cake I never learned to count a great amount
Steak and a weenie bake But my busy heart is burning to use
He’ll get a tummy ache too What learning I’ve got
We’ll rent a tent or teepee I won’t waste any time
Let the town crier cry I’ll strike while the iron is hot…
And if it’s R.S.V.P.
This’ll be our reply….

(5) (6)
My face is glowing This day and age we’re living in 
I’m energetic Gives cause for apprehension
The art of sewing With speed and new invention
I find poetic And things like third dimension
My needle punctuates the Yet, we get a trifle weary,
Rhythm of romance With Mr. Einstein’s theory
I don’t give a stitch So we must get down to earth at times
If I don’t get rich Relax, relieve the tension
A custom tailor No matter what the progress
Who has no custom Or what may yet be proved
Is like a sailor The simple facts of life are such
No one will trust ‘em They cannot be removed…
But there is magic in the
Music of my shears
I shed no tears
Lend me your ears…

(1)
Could anyone among us have an inkling or a clue?
What magic feats of wizardry and voodoo you can do?
And who would ever guess, what powers you possess?
And who would have the sense to change his views?
And start to mind his e.s.p’s and q’s?
For who would ever dream of hearing phones before they ring?
Or ordering the earth to send you up a little spring
Or finding you’ve been crowned, the queen of lost and found
And who would not be stunned to see you prove
There’s more to us than surgeons can remove
So much more than we ever knew
So much more were we meant to do
Should you draw back the curtain, this I am certain
You’d be impressed with you…

(2) 
A long time a go, a million years B.C.
The best things in life were absolutely free
But no one appreciated
A sky that was always blue
And no one congratulated a moon that was always new
So it was planned that they would vanish now and then
And you must pay before you get them back again
That’s what storms were made for 
And you shouldn’t be afraid for…

Editor’s Note:  Please submit your
answers to dtane@optonline.net ASAP.
The winning entry will be posted in the
May newsletter if received by Friday,
May 22. In the event of a tie, the first
correct response will win the day. 
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Coming Up Next...
April 11, 2015- John Fricke’s Tribute to Judy Garland. Emmy Award-winning
producer/writer John Fricke discusses "the little girl with the big voice" who
grew up on the motion picture screen to become "the world's greatest
entertainer." His presentation includes several film clips drawn from the
Garland movie career; quotes from her celebrated coworkers; and a happy
remembrance of her heart and humor. John is considered the world's
preeminent Garland and WIZARD OF OZ historian; he has written seven
books on those topics and appeared everywhere from the Deauville Film
Festival in France, to The Turner Classic Movies Film Festival and The
Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Science in Los Angeles, and The Museum
of Modern Art, The Paley Center, and The New York Film Society at Lincoln
Center here in New York.
May 9, 2015- NYSMS Board member and Lyricist/Director/Producer Tom
Toce, continues his commitment to the “Living Songbook” with a selection
of songs that have won cabaret’s highest honor.  It will feature songs by
Craig Carnelia, Julie Gold, Francesca Blumenthal, and many others.
The cast includes Lianne Maria Dobbs, Tom Gamblin, Minda Larsen,
Kristoffer Lowe, Sidney Myer, Devon Yates.  Musical direction by Tracy
Stark.  Produced, directed, and hosted by Tom Toce.
June 13, 2015- Alexis Cole is a renowned jazz singer who just came off
a sold-out evening at 54 Below.  Alexis won a Swing Journal Gold Disk
award, and competitions at NY Jazzmobile and the Montreux Jazz
Festival. She often performs at Ronny Whyte’s Midday Jazz, and her
appearance at the Cabaret Convention was singled out by the NY Times.

For older program descriptions, visit the website, www.NYSMS.org

Garland with Gene Kelly in For Me & My Gal

Judy, Charles Walters, Tommy Dorsey Orchestra: Presenting Lily Mars

The Judy Garland Show


